Lawrence Loses Four Men

Through Death In Summer

Lawrence Loses Four Men

For the second time in the history of Lawrence the campus was ≥...
Janesville, September 9 to 14. Both sorority '26, Sheboygan, and Daniel Debraal, former Y.W.C.A. Leader, graduate theological work.

Lawrence Will Send Out Charge of Library

Three Lawrence Men Enter M. E. Clergy

Three Lawrence men, Everett W. Bell, 25, Ford de Lau, E. Wesley Per- ry, 26, Sheboygan, and Daniel Debraal, former Y.W.C.A. Leader, have just completed the year's work and are to graduate this year in preparation for graduate theological work.

Lawrence Students Thrown From Auto

Betty Kendall, '24, and a prospective Lawrence freshman, Joa Schelters, '24, together with the former's parents and sister, were quite severely injured Monday evening, September 22, when their automobile in which they were riding tipped over near Michigan City, Michigan. There is a wide representation of states of the union on Lawrence campuses, and several foreign students are enrolled.
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Mu Phi Convention Restricts Pledging

Mu Phi Epsilon national will be re-
stricted in the future regarding the
pledging of members, according to
laws which was made at the convention held
in Minneapolis last June. Student who is not instilled as a Junior, or who
will not receive a Junior certificate
at June, is not eligible for membership. Honored guests and speakers
were eligible. This new ruling was
made with the view to keeping the or-
sity strictly honorary. Rose Ryan was
the delegate.

Delta Gamma and Kappa Alpha Theta also held conventions last June. Delta Gamma sorority held its con-
vention at Kalamazoo, Ohio, and was rep-
resented by Helen Bookholt, Ellen Kins-
mans, Madeline Willis and Gladys Jor-
neli also attended.

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority met at West Baden, Ind., Mrs. Elmer Jen-
sings, Janet Smith, Mary Thomas, Katherine Pratt, Mary Thom and Del-
othy Murphy attended.

Two Men To Teach Conservatory Band

Goring to an increasing demand for private institutions and public
instruments, Lawrence Conservatory of Music has been extended in head instruments for this year.
Mr., A. L. Gmeiner, the new instructor
in clarinet and saxophone, has had several years experience playing in
concert bands in Milwaukee. He has
been engaged as instructor in clarinet
and saxophone for the past two years
at Gilmore Conservatory at Saginaw.
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Thursday, Oct. 2, 1924

**COME ON, LAWRENCE, LET’S GO**

This is the time of the year that every Lawrentian treasures above all others, because it brings with it that greatest of all sports, football, with all its happy associations and memories. The mere mention of such terms as, “Rue—the Hundred,” and “Gray Taus,” conjures up in the mind of every Lawrentian a picture that is tinged with anticipation of football days to come. Who does not remember her girl girl ring on the steps of old Main Hall; the march to the field amidst the din of a noisy crowd, augmented somewhat by the soul-stirring strains of the Lawrence band. Then that moment of hushed suspense as the two teams stand lined up, ready for the fray. Finally, the shrill whistle, sending them into the battle, which pierces the spectators to the very marrow.

“Come on, Lawrence, let’s go!”—this challenge of the football team is addressed to the whole student body as well as to the team. Will the student body make this challenge as a team this year? We have the team—the best that Lawrence has ever had. We have the player—Coach Catlin, at the head, we may rest assured that the team will be developed to its greatest possible potentialities.

We have the team—the best that Lawrence has ever had. Will the student body answer? Will the student body give its strongest support. It is a well-known fact that the success of any team is measured directly by the support. It is a well-known fact that the success of any team is measured directly by the support. For Lawrence, there is only one support, the student body itself.

**GREEK GROUPS’ RUSHING RULES**

Formal rushing of Greek letter groups on Lawrence campus will close on Friday evening at 10:30, eliminating a week of teas, theater parties, stags and tea-dances.

Bids must be in the hands of the intermediary on Saturday at 9:00 a.m. and accepted not later than 9:00 p.m. on Thursday.

**England Rules**

We have the team—the best that Lawrence has ever had. Will the student body answer? Will the student body give its strongest support. It is a well-known fact that the success of any team is measured directly by the support. For Lawrence, there is only one support, the student body itself.

The Peabody rush committee is composed of: Head, Ralph McGowan; Secretary, Russell Hunting; Treasurer, R. H. K.; Reporter, Mary Bennett; Business Manager, Harold Hamilton; News Editor, Eudell S. Kreutz; Sports Editor, Russell Hunting; Copy Editor, Claude Gillmor; Technical Editor, Harold Jenz.

Editorial Staff

**RUSHING RULES:**

1. No personal invitations for functions may be issued until after Monday a.m. Prior to this time all invitations shall be handled by a Pan-Hellenic committee. Written invitations shall be in the hands of the intermediary Saturday night at 10:00 o’clock. Replies shall be given to the intermediary by Monday at 9:00 a.m. The committee of Pan-Hellenic shall consist of the voting members of the five sororities not holding office. Their duties shall be:

   a. To see that the rush rules are posted in the hall.
   b. To send out written invitations for dates.
   c. To aid the intermediary in sending out bids.
   d. To do any additional work arising in connection with rushing.

2. Rules covering bidding:
   a. Bids must be in the hands of the intermediary on Saturday at 9:00 a.m.
   b. The replies to the invitations must be in the hands of the intermediary by Monday at 9:00 a.m.
   c. Sororities shall receive their lists at 4:00 p.m. on Monday.

**RUSHING RULES:**

3. Each group is allowed to have only one function on each of the five days specified.

4. Rushing shall be limited solely to the five functions. Ordinary courtesy may be extended to the campus.

5. Each group is allowed to have only one function on each of the five days specified.

6. Each group may have a rusher for only one of the periods.

7. Truce. There shall be no communications, either oral or written, during truce.

8. Expenses for rushing shall not exceed $10.00. This must include all expenses incurred by the sorority in rushing, and all donations. An expense list shall be handed to intermediary before bids are handed out. Alumnae may pay their own expenses.

9. No freshman shall accept more than one invitation during one rushing period.

**No Open Bidding**

No open bidding from Monday at 4:00 p.m. until Wednesday at 4:00 p.m.

**PAN-HELLENIC COMMITTEE**

**THAT APPETITE APPEAL IT’S THE GOOD MEAL THAT COUNTS**

**In Life’s Attic**

**EAT OAK’S**

**Pure Original Chocolates**

**Home Made Fresh Daily**

**DON’T BUY A SUIT WITHOUT THAT EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS**

**The Continental**

**The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes**

**That Appetite Appeal**

IT’S THE GOOD MEAL THAT COUNTS

**College Inn On the Avenue**

**That Appetite Appeal**

IT’S THE GOOD MEAL THAT COUNTS
**Beacons of the sky**

Between Cleveland and Rock Springs, Wyo., is the only route of the air mail service, tall beacons have been placed every twenty-five miles.

Revolving on great steel towers, General Electric searchlights, totaling 1,992,000,000 candle-power, blaze a path of light for the airplane pilot.

What the lighthouse is to the ocean navigator, these beacons are to the conquerors of the air.

---

**FUEL**

Coal—Coke Pocahontas

Dealers since 1878

---

**THE BILLBOARD**

October 4—D. Norberta, here; Fred St. John's.

October 11—Northwestern, here.

October 18—University of Iowa, then.

Eunice Braun; Permanent.

October 25—Ripon, then.

Young Theologians Study

In Ormsby During Summer

Onsley Hall housed a summer school in Theology, held under the auspices of the Methodist Church, during the last week in July and the first ten days in August this year.

All young Methodist preachers must take a four-year course of study in connection with their regular work, and this school was held in the way of a review. At the close of the period no examination was given.

A series of interesting lectures were given by Professor Loder, of Yassar, of the Theology Department of Boston University, on the Old Testament. Dr. Lyster Platts also discussed the relation of the preacher to the problems of the times.

EXAMINATIONS FOR REMOVAL OF CONDITIONS

Examinations for the removal of conditions in French, German, or Spanish will be held on the second Saturday of the month in July, August, and September.

Each exam will be held at one of these schools: University of Iowa, here; Northwestern, here; and University of Wisconsin, in Madison.

All conditions in work of the third quarter will become Failures and will be so recorded.

---

**Carleton College Has Fine Radio Station**

Professor Charles A. Culver, in charge of radio station KPMX, announce several changes in Carleton's radio equipment.

One of the most important of these is the installation of a new organ in the studio of the main hall. This organ is smaller than the one in the chapel, it is very well equipped, and has a particular painting done.

The sound chamber, located immediately below the studio, contains the sound feed from the floor into the room thru a wooden passage.
Successful Season
For Dan Capit
During Summer

An extraordinarily bright year was a
prelude to an unusually long
season in several respects. The
season was also productive of
great sociability, which enjoyed
engagements. At the cream of the
Tippet, all recent graduates, became
hostesses of the year.

Mr. Tippet

Mr. H. G. Saecker of Appleton,
was married to Miss Margaret
Earl Tippet, '14, of Appleton,
was married to Miss
Mabel Nelson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Nelson, Neenah,
and Quiney Town of Niagara Falls,
were married at Neenah during the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Rumsey of
Moline, announce the engagem-
ent of Miss Alice Cameron
Feldt, '15, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Adolph of Wisconsin City,
and Mrs. Saecker is
a member of the class of '14, was married
at Neenah to Charles Nyberg.

Helen Keller—a great airplane flier.

Leonard Wood—an aviator.

Mussolini—a region in southern Asia.

Ludwig—ran for president and backed
Island was married on July 23 to Miss
Myrtle Clark, the Rev. R. Smith, '17, a
member of Tau Tau Kappa, Sig-
Oft a Fair.

The much-honored and lamented Tea-

Transplanted Into
New York

This Is
Your Store

Our aim is to make this, the Nearest Dry Goods
Store to the Campus, a place where you’ll find
things you both need and like at prices that
will please you.

As an Example
Sport Socks, all first quality in every res-
pect, in about twelve different colors and
patterns, lovely designs, at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per pair.

Do You Make Fudge?
Then you should put on one of our
gaily colored mittens against a price for
dressing glasses, isn’t it?

On to a questioner as a vari-
est topics at the final De La Salle Normal School of Wisconsin some inter-
esting and illuminating answers came
forth. LaFeltakin, a young lady who admitted she had lived in
Wisconsin all her life, in a great France-
man who came over doing the war.

The much-honored and lamented Tea-

Tunic Blouses
Are the rage in the East.

Are lovelier than ever this
season—lovelier than ever.

Then you should put on one of our gaily
Colored Mittens against a price for
dressing glasses, isn’t it?

Order Yours Today!
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Venizelos—a country in South Amer-
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Old U.W. Men Advise Freshmen

First Take You Seriously, Boys Written Value to Them

Mediation—Two thousand prospective freshmen of the University of Wisconsin received a little booklet of well-chosen advice and a gentle pep talk, to get the student excited about registering, and make him seek the campus, and to lend a title, "The Message," to the campus. It is designed to help to give the unscripted and unscripted to a student out of college life and the right way toward scholarship.

Chief among the articles is one written by a graduate and dealing with the basic premise that the man who has come to the campus is an important and serious problem by the incoming man. This does not exclude comradeship and that they have probably made too much real appeal to you personally. This measure and its result are absolutely the only things that precious, and if a fraternity is the other way, we have a certain and confused first year man.

"The coming of a system of univer-

sity fraternities is that most people take

sincerity, simplicity, intelligence, freshness, and appeal to you personally. This measure and its result are absolutely the only things that count."

The Pen Shop Announces A Sale Extraordinary of Fountain Pens

to introduce you to this big department in our new store and the service that it offers. The "Pen Shop" carries the largest and probably the only complete stock of high grade Fountain Pens ever shown in the city. Hundreds of carefully selected pens in which you will find the exact work you expect of it. We are offering the entire stock of high quality pens at the prices given below. Our service man will help you select the right pen for your individual needs. This sale gives you an opportunity that you have never had before to get a perpetually guaranteed pen at a very low price.

A Pen Unconditionally Guaranteed to Last a Lifetime

This pen, the famous Conklin Endura, carries a lifetime and perpetual guarantee. The materials are of such a high-class and the pen is so well made that its manufacturer has been able to do the exact work you expect of it. We are offering the entire stock of high quality pens at the prices given below. Our service man will help you select the right pen for your individual needs. This sale gives you an opportunity that you have never had before to get a perpetually guaranteed pen at a very low price.

These Prices Save Money for You

$1.00 Pens—Excellent Quality .......... $ .90
$1.25 Pens—All Models ............. $ .90
$2.75 Pens—All Models ............. $ 2.00
$6.25 Pens—All Models ............. $ 5.00
$6.30 Pens—Students Special and all other models .......... $ 7.00
$7.50 Pens—All Models ............. $ 5.00

Never Before Have These High Grade Pens Been Offered at Such Low Prices

FREE: Your Name Engraved & Gold on Every Fountain Pen Purchased Here.

A Repair Service is given in our Pen Shop that cannot be bettered. All makes of pens can be repaired and a large stock of parts for all general repairs is continually on hand.

PLUS TWO PEN S
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Open Grid Year Against Catholics at Lawrence Field

St. Norbert's College Will Bring Line-Up of Real Strength

Football relation between St. Norbert's college of DePere and Lawrence will be resumed again this fall. Formerly known as the Blue and White games, this year will be played in the opening game of the season for Oshkosh Catholic. The list of players for both sides will be long enough to make the game a contest.

St. Norbert's will probably make use of the famous Blue and White teams that have been so successful in the past. Lawrence's team will probably consist of the same men that won the game last year.

Brendon's and Nobles as a mid-fielder, with Stoll for the guard and tackle positions; and Capt. Stoll, Cooke, Boettcher, Holdridge, Council, Dunham, Stark, and Packard, Kiessling, Treece, will fill up gaps which were noticeable in last year's line-up. This year's team is stronger than ever in the line, and will be a credit to the school this year.

Return of Catlin Points To Success

Coach Prone Work Of Men; Promises Impartial Treatment To All

In an interview with Coach Prone Catlin relative to the coming football season, the ex-student of the Blue and White scenes expressed a desire to cooperate with others in the efforts to make Lawrence a success.

The Mental Side of the Game Is Alone, However, the Plan of Coaching

The plan of coaching is that the game is alone in teaching football that the game is alone in teaching football.

High School Stars Try Frosh Football

With thirty men in uniform, most of them with one or more years of high school to their credit, the prospects for a successful season of Frosh football are very good. Nothing definite can be said yet, but from the showings made in the last game, it is pointed out that the Frosh team this year will be a credit to the school.

Credit Given For Golf and Riding

High School Coach, E. W. A. Code, The Many Awards

The credit given for golf and riding is not the same as the credit given for football. The credit given for golf and riding is based on the individual merit of the person.

LITTLE FIVE

SPORTS

Football Rooters Cheer Return of Catlin as Coach

Lawrence's Most Successful Coach Hired on Buck's Resignation

Mark S. Catlin has returned to Law­rence as coach of the Blue and White football team. Negotiations for the return of Mr. Catlin were completed last summer, when he resigned from the University of Michigan to sign a contract to coach the famous Lawrence team.

Mr. Catlin is one of the best known football coaches in the United States. He has spent many years at the University of Wisconsin, where he directed football in 1907 and 1908. At Lawrence he was head coach from 1909 to 1912, when he resigned to sign a contract to coach the famous Lawrence team.

Mr. Catlin returned to Lawrence in 1912 to coach the team. He has been head coach ever since, and has led the team to many victories over its opponents.

Cameron--Schulz "THE OLD STAND" 734 on the Avenue

RIGHT NOW

10% Discount on Everything

And a speaking news 1925 Model S-Passenger Car Given Free. Every purchase you make at "The Old Stand" saves you money and helps you to particip­ate in the Big Free Car Offer.

For Men and Women

QUALITY

Right Portions

PRICES

For Men and Women

Y. M. C. A. Cafeteria

ONLY ONE IN APPLETON.

Football Schedule

Oct. 1—St. Norberts at Lawrence.
Oct. 2—Northwestern at Lawrence.
Oct. 18—Iowa University at Lawrence.
Oct. 23—Ripon at Ripon.
Nov. 6—Oo—Oo.
Nov. 22—Return of Catlin.

Our Golf School opened

Monday, Sept. 29th

With Bobbie Despain again in charge.

Instruction $3 per hour.

Twelve half-hour lessons $10.

3419 Phone

627 Oshkala

BASING'S Applesport Shop

ATHLETIC AND SPORTING GOODS

Leather Jackets

OUTDOOR SHOES

Wool Sport Suits

Gym Supplies
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Notice to Organizations

Whose Officers are Elected or Changed this Fall

Please notify Mr. Student Director at once, that new officers and changes will appear in new Directory

DO THIS NOW!

Phone 1683 or Sig. Ep. home
"All professors got books during their vacations," announces Prof. Syl vestor Whitman to a Lawrence student. "This is because they are well acquainted with the libraries of New York City. Particular was Columbia University." The task was a huge one and required invaluable assistance. What information the professors got was postmarked "New York City." Dean Ingler, as soon as his duties in connection with the college for 1922-1923 lessened, betook himself to the libraries of Columbia University to work on artesian wells and state. As for beauty he was engaged in "entertaining and being entertained," which is exactly what he was. In his report he states that his wife was "fed the bears' share" or w ealthy in a variety of ways. On the southern route they went through the "Golden Belt" or Maryland, New Jersey, New Hampshire, and to Wisconsin through Northern Michigan. Arriving on the stream of water, he returned from the historical past to modernity via "all the doors to be seen in New York." An automobile trip to the Adirondacks, to the White Mountains, and to Yellowstone National parks filled the latter part of the summer for Herbert Mundhenke of the Economics department. The text will be published in the "American Journal of Economics."5

### Pros and Cons of Traveling

#### Summer Vacations

- **John Macaulay** of the history department spent the summer in a year of vacation planning in England and the French chateau country. Lawrence in his party were Malo Garnier, '23, Robert Bonakam, '23, and Mary Norsen, '23. Miss Macaulay conducted her group through northern and western France, Italy, and Switzerland.
- **Miss Margaret Sherman of Appleton,** who was a member of the Lawrence faculty last year, was in this party.

#### Several Travel

Among those who traveled to places of interest in America was Miss Charlotte Lorenz, who spent six weeks studying at the National University in Washington City. She left in June with a party of fifty-six, mostly teachers, from New England, Texas. Various short trips during the summer included a visit to the "American Museum of Natural History" in New York.

#### Miss Maud Sechrist

"The Margaret was facetiously put it, they "fed the bears' share" or w ealthy in a variety of ways. On the northern route they went through the "Golden Belt" or Maryland, New Jersey, New Hampshire, and to Wisconsin through Northern Michigan. Arriving on the stream of water, he returned from the historical past to modernity via "all the doors to be seen in New York." An automobile trip to the Adirondacks, to the White Mountains, and to Yellowstone National parks filled the latter part of the summer for Herbert Mundhenke of the Economics department. The text will be published in the "American Journal of Economics."5
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**Whitman's**

**NUTS COVERED WITH CHOCOLATE**

A very special appeal to the taste of those who want the best nut money the market has to offer. Combined with chocolate of Whitman's Super Extra Quality. We have no comparison between the packages sold here and those sold elsewhere. We believe the kinds are selected to appeal to the most discriminating loves of sweets.


**Whitman's Famous Candies are sold by**
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BRIEFS

Muriel Fernald

Lowell Meyer, '26, entered the school of engineering at the University of Wisconsin this fall. Meyer stayed for several days with his Beta Sigma Phi brothers before going to Madison. Irving Auld, '23, left last Thursday evening for Chicago where he will enter Northwestern University medical school. He spent Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday visiting with Beta brothers and other Chicago friends.

Earl Sherman, '25, who has been attending Superior Normal school for the last year and a half, returned to Lawrence early last week. Hory Gehrke, ex '22, of Appleton, has returned the second year as a pastor. Gehrke is a letters man in track, and member of Beta Sigma Phi.

LeRoy Neuman, '27, whose parents have moved to California, is attending Peninsula college, according to word received at the Beta house. George J. Menzel, '24, bartends on the Lawrence golf club for the past four years, is supervisor of music of the Neenah public schools. He was a member of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity at Lawrence.

George Christopher, '24, captain of last year's basketball team, and member of Delta Eta fraternity, is courting at the Neenah high school.

Bob Bockly, '24, is principal of Little Chute High school this year.

Mary Stone, ex '23, and Harry Helf, ex '23, both members of Delta Eta fraternity, are attending the University of Wisconsin this fall.

Kurt Bank, ex '24, is attending school at the same university this year. He is a member of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity, and has become affiliated with the Omega chapter of the fraternity at Wisconsin.

Mr. Lawron, ex '20, Arnold Wentzel, ex '23, and Harry Vincent of Park Falls, visited with Theta Phi brothers last weekend.

Irene Lang, '23, is teaching in Breth, Wis.

Evan Topp, ex '20, of Green Bay, visited at the Phi Kappa Alpha house last week.

Carl Fothergill, '24, is teaching at the Eau Claire public school, and is courting with Delta Sigma Phi brothers.

Dr. John H. Eggers, '24, is teaching at the Lincoln public school, and with Alpha Gamma Phi sorority.

Alice Ellis and Ethel Klimson, of the class of 1926, are teaching at Booth in this town.

Vera Thompson, '24, was at the Phi house over the week-end.

Roy Welch, ex '23, of Milwaukee, visited at the Delta Eta house last weekend.

Joe Miller, '20, of Milwaukee, spent Saturday and Sunday with Phi Kappa Tau brothers.

Miss Frances A. Potter, formerly professor of English literature at Lawrence, is teaching at Wells College, Auburn, New York.

Mary Thomas, ex '24, is attending Wells College, Auburn, N. Y.

Mary Pearson, ex '26, who is at Mount Holyoke this year, was here for visiting last weekend.

Frances Derr, '24, of Milwaukee, Barbara Miller, ex '24, of Waukesha, Mich., and Esther Fulhake of Wauwatosa, all were visiting Alpha Delta Phi sorority sisters over Thanksgiving.
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ENROLL NOW

for

Private Lessons

in

Piano, Voice, Violin, Organ, Clarinet, Saxophone, Cornet, Trumpet, Expression and Art.

Lawrence

Conservatory of Music

Carl J. Waterman, Dean

Northeast Hamme, ex '22, of Menominee, arrived at the Delta Eta house last Saturday.

Howard Nashbro, ex '22, of Neenah, visited at the Phi Kappa Tau house last Saturday.

Alfred Bred, '21, is teaching public speaking at State Teachers College, at Aberdeen, N. D.

Roy Gilgen, '24, who is assistant coach of the Marquette this year, visited with Delta Eta brothers last weekend.

Kenneth Godbold, '21, is spending several weeks with Beta Sigma Phi fraternity brothers.

Ira Anderson, ex '20, stepped off here several days ago, on his way to attend the medical school at Northwestern University, at Evanston.

Mr. Grunier, ex '25, of Green Bay, spent the week-end at the Delta Sigma Phi house.

Lloyd Martin, '23, is teaching at the State School of Applied Science in Oxford, Ohio.

Lowell Meyer, '26, who is attending the University of Wisconsin this year, spent several days with Beta Sigma Phi brothers.

Irene Thorpe, '22, of Sturgeon Bay, spent several days with Phi Mu sorority sisters.

William Smith, '23, who is married, visited here last week-end.

Ruth Legg, '26, is attending Northwestern University this year.

Thos. Brown, '25, of Marquette, visited Sigma Phi Epsilon brothers over Sunday.

Miss Talbot, national inspector for Phi Mu, is here at Lawrence for several days.

Florence Leavitt, of Green Bay was here last week-end, visiting with Delta Gamma sigma sisters.

Mount Hohler, '21, who is research engineer for the Wisconsin Telephone Company at Milwaukee, visited at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house last week-end.

Professor Horne filled the pulpit of the Presbyterian Church, in Appleton, this afternoon, pending the arrival of Dr. Yung S. Scott, pastor of the church.

Mount Palmer, who is with the Milwaukee Company at Chicago, visited with Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity brothers over the week-end.

Miss Anne Surman of Brodhead, Wisconsin, has been appointed college nurse in the place of Miss Ada Burt, who was in a Chicago hospital. Miss Surman is a graduate nurse of More Hospital, Racine.

Janet C. Wells, formerly of Appleton, now of Brooklyn, N. Y., recently spent two weeks vacation visiting relatives in the city. Ms. Wells graduated from Lawrence with the class of 1914.

Vladimir C. Werner, '22, has begun his law practice in Green Bay. After graduating from Lawrence, Mr. Werner studied at the University of Wisconsin.

Dagnan Nelson, '21, left Saturday for the University of Chicago, where she will take up graduate work in the school of Social Science.

Ruby E. Brown, '22, principal of Oakfield High School, and Edna Hadfield, '21, principal of Lenawee High School, visited at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house last week-end.

Miss Smithfield, who is teaching Chemistry at Columbia, Wisconsin, visited Delta Sigma Tau brothers last Friday and Saturday.

Elizabeth Teichhine, ex '24, is attending Milwaukee Normal this year.

President. State Address chapel, Mr. Norman Plants led the student assembly Monday, giving a short address. Nochura Stetson will furnish a musical program since a week at chapel if share of Dean Waterman materializes, according to an announcement made by Dean Saylor Monday evening. A mixed group of shoe car hundred and fifty orders will complete the show. This promise was made at the close of the school last spring, and will not give favor from the students.
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Come Students!

to

Zimmerman's

New Barber Shop

On Appleton Street
Near the Post-Crescent Bldg.

We were formerly located on the corner of College Avenue and Oneida Street

In Appleton Falls

Hats and Furnishings

706 College Avenue

The First National Bank
OF APPLETON, WIS.

"The Largest Bank in Outagamie County"
Solicits Your Business

Behnke & Jenss

The Largest "Dress Makers" in the City

Fairfield Hats

The Largest "Hats Makers" in the City

Schweitzer & Langenberg

The "Largest Shoe Stores" in the City

To Buy Your Footwear is Very Essential for Every Student

Good Shoes properly and comfortably fitted will help you in attaining the goal you have set out to reach. We have salesmen who are expert footfitters and who are constantly at your service, not only to sell but to satisfy. We will be pleased to have you come and inspect our footwear for your own satisfaction.

Schweitzer & Langenberg

The S. & L. Shoe Store

"The Home of Good Shoes"
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P resident o f Campus Clubs:

P resident of Sororities:

P resident of Fraternity:

partment maintains every summer Would-Be-Soldiers outgrowths of the Citizens’ Military Training Camp. This year, as one of the general social functions are planned for the future camps as well as in any previous camp to hand in their officers request all Lawrence students to form during the summer at Camp Wisconsin, as music supervisor at Janesville. Lawrence Post of the C.M.T.C. Association, was elected as president a member of Phi Kappa Tau. These dressraeks are right out on the Ready-to-Wear sales floor. Easy for you to see every one of the hundreds of garments.

The College Framer

T. E. Seyler

President of Student Senate—Charles Moor

The Colors

Presidents of Forensic Board—William Rockwell, ex ’27.

President of W.S.G.A.—Dorothy Rohrer, ex ’23.

President of Forensic Board—Willard Rockwell, ex ’27.

The New Fall Frocks

Would-Be-Soldiers Form Campus Group

A new club is to form on the Lawrence campus this year as one of the outgrowths of the Citizens’ Military Training Camp which the War Department maintains every summer throughout the United States. This club, known as the Lawrence Post of the C.M.T.C. Association, was formed during the summer of Camp Wisconsin, as a Lawrence Post may be offered as soon as possible. It is placed that this group may be estimated as comprising approximately 10 percent of the total attendance of the New Fall Frocks.

The Horace of New Fall Frocks

You Will Like Their Boyish Straightlines

$11.75, $13.50, $14.75, $16.75, $19.75 to $25.00 and up

Come in after classes today. See rack after rack of the smartest Frocks of the season. These dressraeks are right out on the Ready-to-Wear sales floor. Easy for you to see every one of the hundreds of garments.

You may not need a new frock this year, but you will enjoy the smarting and intermingling models we have on display. Just make yourself at home. You won’t be urged to buy. You will only be shown the new things we have for you, courteously unobtrusively. We will wait on you. If the allowances are high, just go ahead and examine what you like, for the clever Frocks are out on racks solely for your inspection.

The New Fabrics and Patterns

The wool fabrics are Jersey, Polka Twills, Polka Stripes, Chamois, Flannels, in Plain, Stripes, Plain and Check designs. The silks are Imitation satins, new Failles, heavy Bengaline, crepe satins, also Julias and canton crepes.

The Advanced Fall Styles

Every advanced Fall style is included, among them beading the new tailored Frocks, some fur trimmed, also novelty sleeves, lace collar and cuffs, frilly and button trimmed, colored silk mufflers and numerous other innovations.

Who’s Who

President of All College Club—Charles Moor

President of Student Senate—Charles Moor

Editor of "Lawrentian"—Mary Bessey

Business Manager of "Lawrentian"—Harrell Hamilton

Editor of "Aldis"—Harrell Hamilton

Business Manager of "Aldis"—John G. Stone

President of T.W.C.A.—William R. Morey

President of T.W.C.A.—Flora R. Morey

President of Forensic Board—William Rockwell

President of W.S.G.A.—Dorothy Rohrer, ex ’23

Athletic Captains:

President of W.S.G.A.—Dorothy Rohrer, ex ’23

President of Forensic Board—William Rockwell, ex ’27

President of W.S.G.A.—Dorothy Rohrer, ex ’23
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